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e have developed a novel and state of the art digital skin imaging software capable of remote documentation and objective
assessment of various skin conditions. Our clinically validated system Scarletred® Vision consists of a mobile app, skin patch
and online platform. To standardize the process of skin imaging, first the skin patch is applied on the patient’s skin, close to the
investigation area. It serves as a novel digital gold standard enabling color and size calibration in images taken with the mobile app.
It delivers normalized image data by reducing illumination influences between investigated subjects and/or treatment groups over
study time. Generated data is automatically allocated to the subject by using anonymous patient codes, encrypted and uploaded to
the online platform. Such data can then be objectively analyzed by usage of our clinically validated algorithms, to measure visual
skin changes like erythema, pigmentation, scaling, wound size and tissue composition. The software is now already CE class I
medical device certified and provided via Software as a Service (SaaS) to Biopharma and Cosmetics companies, hospitals and
medical experts. The intended purpose is for documentation and analysis of skin diseases in a broad range of dermatological
applications, preferentially in the course of pre-clinical and clinical drug development (safety/efficacy/biocompatibility testing) of
drugs, medical devices and skin care products as wells as for state-of-the-art Tele-Dermatology services. It is easy to use and enables
to deliver better skin care products and health care services faster at lower cost.
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